NAME: BEATTON, JOHN
PLACE OF BIRTH: Trout Lake, Alberta
ENTERED SERVICE: 1927
DATES: b. 22 May 1898

Father: Francis Worth Beatton (HBC employee)

Appointments & Service
Outfit Year* Position: Post: District: HBCA Reference:
*An Outfit year ran from 1 June to 31 May

1927-1930 seasonal employee McKenzie River RG3/40C/1
1930-1931 Outpost Manager from Fort St. John McKenzie River RG3/40C/1
1931-1936 Outpost Manager from Fort St. John McKenzie River-Athabasca RG3/40C/1
1936 (no contract) Interpreter Fort Nelson McKenzie River-Athabasca RG3/40C/1
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